## Budget Worksheet

### Monthly Income
- Wages (after taxes) $\quad $
- Financial Aid $\quad $
- Scholarships $\quad $
- Allowance from parents/family, etc. $\quad $
- Other $\quad $

#### TOTAL $\quad$

### Personal Expenses
- Personal Products $\quad$
- Haircut/Manicure, etc. $\quad$
- Laundry/Dry Cleaning $\quad$
- Clothing $\quad$
- Recreational Dues $\quad$
- Gifts $\quad$
- Other $\quad$

#### TOTAL $\quad$

### Living Expenses
- Rent/Mortgage $\quad$
- Electricity $\quad$
- Natural Gas $\quad$
- Water Service $\quad$
- Waste Management $\quad$
- Cell Phone $\quad$
- Internet/Cable (include streaming) $\quad$
- Groceries $\quad$
- Household Goods $\quad$
- Furniture $\quad$
- Other $\quad$

#### TOTAL $\quad$

### School Expenses
- Tuition $\quad$
- Fees $\quad$
- Books $\quad$
- Supplies $\quad$
- Organizational Dues $\quad$
- Parking Decal $\quad$
- Meal Plan $\quad$

#### TOTAL $\quad$

### Debts
- Credit Card Payments $\quad$
- Loans (student/personal) $\quad$
- Money toward Savings Acct. $\quad$
- Other $\quad$

#### TOTAL $\quad$

### Insurance
- Vehicle $\quad$
- Medical $\quad$
- Renter’s $\quad$
- Life $\quad$

#### TOTAL $\quad$

### Medical Expenses
- Co Pays $\quad$
- Prescriptions $\quad$
- Other $\quad$

#### TOTAL $\quad$

Find more resources at [offcampushousing.ua.edu](http://offcampushousing.ua.edu).